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New children’s book teaches kids how to take an active
role in the political process
Barbara Anderson announces publication of ‘The (Mostly) True Story of Taylor Swine the Political Pig’

CHAMPLIN, Minn. – A cute pig runs away to pursue her dream and discovers the
importance of family while learning how to take an active role in the political process in
Barbara Anderson’s debut children’s book, “The (Mostly) True Story of Taylor Swine the
Political Pig” (published by Archway Publishing).
Taylor Swine is a little pig with a big dream; she wants to be a politician. She soon learns
that not everyone can be a politician, but everyone can help with campaigns. Featuring
illustrations by Rachel Gasper, the pigtale teaches children how they, too, can play a role in
helping good people get elected to public office.
“I want readers to realize the importance of political involvement and have a desire to help
with a campaign,” Anderson explains. “There is currently no other book on the market that
instills in young children a desire to help with political campaigns- even in some small way.
This story will also motivate parents to pass the torch of freedom to future generations by
encouraging their children to take an active role in the political process.”
“The (Mostly) True Story of Taylor Swine the Political Pig”
By Barbara Anderson
Hardcover | 8.5 x 11 in | 44 pages | ISBN 9781480864931
Softcover | 8.5 x 11 in | 44 pages | ISBN 9781480864924
E-Book | 44 pages | ISBN 9781480864917
Available at Amazon and Barnes & Noble
About the Author
Barbara Anderson is a former high school teacher who earned a degree in Spanish from the
University of Minnesota. She is a cultural research analyst, conference speaker, and
consultant to parent groups. Anderson and her husband have two children, six
grandchildren, and live on the Mississippi River in Minnesota.

Simon & Schuster, a company with nearly ninety years of publishing experience, has teamed up with Author Solutions, LLC, the
leading self-publishing company worldwide, to create Archway Publishing. With unique resources to support books of all kind,
Archway Publishing offers a specialized approach to help every author reach his or her desired audience. For more information,
visit www.archwaypublishing.com or call 888-242-5904.
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